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"It is believed to be inadvisable at this ties to consider
sending a CFA representative to Indo-China without refers
to the French cm the grounds that it would engender sufficient
French antagonise to discourage able Indochinese from approaching
hie. Moreover, it is impossible to /flan the Prewsb on
Netter of Visas.

It is suggested that CFA set up a Southeast Asia head-
quarters in Smile staffed with one or two Americans, several
Filipinos, and insofar as possible, one or noire /ndenesians,
Indochinese, Thais, Humans, eta. While it is make°, that
a Wig-nane Indochinese mould Come, it meld probahlyte twanged
for a representative of a big sone suit as tram Van ty, Governor
CVN to de so. Hewer, there night be diffiewitias in seeding
anyone presently in Indochims, because of resent mobilisation
restrictions as travel. If this difficulty is not overtone,
the Committee wall be able to interest MgO Dinh Die% who
is now in new Jersey.

'A CFA SSA headquarters in Manila should also have a radio
outlet as well as booster facilities for their U.S. broadcasts.

"Lastly end by far the most inpartent point, CFA should cons
out with a strong, positivey fighting psegren uhlah would be
given aria publicity throughout the Fee West, perhaps sone-
thing like this,

(a) We have no axe to grind.

(b) We we not interested in promoting any one
country or group.

CO We are not out to encouregeanarrow type of
-	 nationalism such as has let to wars between

states in the past.
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(d) Waste not Plugging socialism, 'capitalism repub-
licanism* monarchy* oananian or any other organisational form
of • government or society.

(e) Bather* me Intend to promote* propagate and en-
courage the basic principles of individual freedom* the ides
of individual mortis* justice* respect for low* rule by govensiont
responsible to the people* eivle moroliky* civic order* decency.
We intend to oppose with all onr resources onpLoitotion of the
Individual by government** groups or parties* opproeution and
lumina rule* dictatorship actin by monarchs* groupe or parties*
won whore then parties claim air repressut the people. in.
short we meek to spneml the prim:1pin chin onahlo all peoples
of all rens and color to live in amicablMenderstanding in, the
mum world with one mother* and this mockhopenpaniad Ofr a
rooting oat of everything eattrzey to theintiortaniples.

The program* in shorts mast be suilladamtlyhrood to attract
everyone nom es wieh to attract* and sufficiently positive to
give it purpose end dinction, and it not be yell flavored with
a revolutionary spirit so as to centre the dominant emotion of
the Far East. Give it guts."
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